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CHILDREN’S AUTHOR TO CONTINUE CARIBBEAN SERIES
02 April 2009

St. Kitts & Nevis – April 2, 2009 (WINN
FM):  ‘Mark bent down on all fours and
looked under the seats for the little brown
mischief-maker. He finally caught sight of
him, near the front of the bus, holding the
strap of a handbag that could only belong
to one person, Ms. Isles.’ (Excerpt from
‘Adventure at Brimstone Hill’)
 
Nevis-born children’s author, Carol Ottley-
Mitchell is planning to extend the
adventures of her three main characters,
Mark, Kyle and Ingrid into a Caribbean
series.
 
“Right now I’m working I’m in the process
on working on one which is based in Port
Royal, Jamaica,” she told WINN FM in an

interview on The Breakfast Show, Wednesday.
 
“Kyle [is] really into pirates and so this one involves Mark and Kyle and
they…go to Jamaica and they get into a little thing with some…pirates
down there.  And I’m [going] do a couple more,” she said.
 
“I’m [going] do another one in St. Kitts based on Independence Square
and do as many of the other islands as possible. They’re not always
[going] be historical, which is why it’s Caribbean Adventure series, but
they’re always [going] be adventures involving the kids, [and] Chi-Chi the
monkey.”
 
Born in Nevis, and raised primarily in Trinidad, Ms Ottley-Mitchell has
lived on several islands in the Caribbean and seen many parts of the
world, but has always ranked Brimstone Hill as an incredible historical
site. She has returned to live in St. Kitts and Nevis where her passion for
Brimstone Hill and her love of reading, children and her Caribbean home
led her to work on his first novel, “Adventure at Brimstone Hill” (published
last November).
 
“I’m very passionate about children…and I’m very concerned about the
fact that a lot of children, not just here, but worldwide, are not reading
enough.  They watch a lot of TV.”
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Ottley-Mitchell said there was a need for more Caribbean-themed
children’s books.  She told WINN FM that she felt that one of the reasons
why Caribbean children weren’t reading as much as they should was
because many of the books contained cultural references that were
unfamiliar to them. 
 
Adventure at Brimstone Hill is available at local book and stationary
stores, and at amazon.com .
 

        
                                         Carol Ottley-Mitchell
.
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